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H O W  T O  I M P L E M E N T  V I S U A L  T O O L S



VISUAL TOOLS

Offer your child ownership of his/her new tool.  Put the
visual at eye-level with your child and teach them how to

interact with the visual (using his/her finger to point, or
putting the tokens on his or herself.) Make it exciting and a

celebration whenever there is a success, no matter the size.
Think of what they have accomplished already!

Give yourself and your little learner some grace. This is a
completely new system! It will most likely not click on the
first try, and that's perfectly normal. The more repetition
and exposure your child gets, the quicker they will gain

familiarity with the visual tools.

Create opportunities for your learner to utilize the visuals as
much as you can, especially in the beginning. Have a few

familiar people implement the visual tools with your child,
so the skill can be generalized from person to person, and

can be used consistently.
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TIP FOURIf you have many tokens or visual pictures, store them in
the same, easily accessible place, such as baggies, baseball

card holders, or accordion folders. You can also velcro
your visuals in a folder so when you open it, you are able to

see all your pictures and select the ones you need. More
examples of visual storage/organization can be found on  

Harmony With Bethany Pinterest board.

https://www.pinterest.com/harmonywithbethany/


Change up the rewards. Your learner will most likely get bored
of the same toy, activity, or tasty treat if they earn it every time. It

will lose its appeal. You know your child best and what they
enjoy the most, and what they can live without, so choose what
will truly motivate them, and not something they always have

access to. 

When you first introduce the token board, reward the tokens quickly, after every or
almost every occurrence of the desired behavior. Explain to your child why they are
getting a token and make it a celebration! You want your child to buy into this system
and the best way to motivate is constant positive reinforcement! The idea over time, is
to increase your expectations to earn each token, so your child will learn they need to
do more to earn the tokens to get the reward. By this time, they will trust the system
and know hard work and desired behaviors lead to positive outcomes. For example,

when the token board is first introduced, your child may earn a token every time
they clean up after themselves (desired behavior), and will earn the reward rather
quickly. Maybe in a week or two, you will decide to only give a token every other

time they pick up, and then every two times, and so on. 

Accomplishment equals Reward. Be sure to save the big, rare awards for the
big accomplishments. If your child earns a huge reward, such as 30 minutes of
screen time after throwing away their trash one time, then what is to motivate

them to complete other, bigger tasks? They already got the big reward! The
same goes for the other side of the spectrum; don't give a small reward for a big
success. For example, one M&M is not the appropriate reward for filling a token
board 5 times. This is another way to lose buy-in and trust. Establish with your

child what they are working for in the beginning, so they will hold that
incentive as they fill up their chart. Set up expectations from the beginning.

Talk about what your child will earn once all the tokens are attained. 
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Tips and Techniques
A S S E M B L I N G

All  products  wil l  f i t  on regular-sized paper (8 .5x1 1 ) .  My advice
would be to print  the products  on cardstock or thick paper ,
especial ly the small  pieces !  Another option is  gluing the page to
construction paper .  There are also reusable packets  where you
can sl ip the visual  into and even hang up as needed!

D U R A B I L I T Y

V E L C R O

L A M I N A T I N G  O P T I O N S

M U L T I P L E  P A G E S

The best  opt ion is  to  have your products  laminated .  Your local
off ice supplies store wil l  most  l ikely be able to laminate for you.
Another option is  purchasing self-adhesive lamination sheets ,  no
laminator needed!  There are at-home lamination machines i f  you
are creating mult iple products .

I f  your product  has interactive pieces ,  such as a  token board or
"f irst/then"  board ,  you wil l  need a way to at tach and re-attach
pieces for mult iple uses .  The best  opt ion is  velcro dots .  There are
many types ,  any brand wil l  do .  They are also sold at  the dol lar
store !  Another option is  st icky tack.  Last ly ,  you could use Scotch
tape ,  but  i t  may not  be as long last ing .  
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I f  your product  has mult iple pages ,  I  would suggest  hole punching
and putt ing in a  binder ring or heading to your local  off ice
supplies store for paper binding ( they can laminate and bind
within one trip ! )  This  is  the best  way to keep al l  the pages within
the product  together and easi ly f l ip  through.

https://www.amazon.com/Pack-Dry-Erase-Pocks-Classroom/dp/B094Q9C1TT/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?crid=3HZH5R5THLCDH&keywords=clear+pouches+for+classroom&qid=1692307334&sprefix=clear+pouches%2Caps%2C129&sr=8-2-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/VIOLETTO-Adhesive-Laminating-Self-Seal-Machine/dp/B08N6STC94/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?crid=239T9361JHQPK&keywords=self+adhesive+laminating&qid=1692306985&sprefix=self+adhesi%2Caps%2C3021&sr=8-2-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Laminator-Machine-Personal-Laminating-Business/dp/B09P9VCDSG/ref=sr_1_4?crid=21Q34JHP0QA08&keywords=lamination%2Bmachine&qid=1692307177&sprefix=lamination%2B%2Caps%2C192&sr=8-4&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/WXBOOM-1400pcs-Diameter-Adhesive-700sets/dp/B075V2BYM2/ref=sr_1_4_sspa?crid=24HZIUUJ4DHDO&keywords=velcro%2Bdots&qid=1692307635&sprefix=clear%2Bpouches%2Bfor%2Bclassroom%2Caps%2C1017&sr=8-4-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Sticky-Poster-Hanging-Classroom-Mounting/dp/B0B7KBSYF1/ref=sr_1_4_sspa?keywords=sticky+tack&qid=1692307763&sprefix=sticky+ta%2Caps%2C293&sr=8-4-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Binder-Nickel-Plated-Keychain-Silver/dp/B07DN8TXG5/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=binder+rings&qid=1692308339&sr=8-6

